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BELGRADE DEPARTMENT.^ ATIONAL SOLONS. 
THEV APPEAR IN THE TWILIGHT 

OF THE FIFTY-THIRD CONGRESS. 

I t 
Vt 

T. J . Anderson & Co's, 

POLITICAL 
UZZLE 

To anyone answer ing the following four questions 

correctly before A P R I L 1st, we will g ive free of 

charge l o o L B S . 1 » K 8 T « R A N U L A T K D S U G A R 

'First From what evil does the people of America suffer mos:? 

Which is the second greatest evil? 

Which is the third .greatest evil? 

Which is the fourth greatest exii? 
" ^ Answer to us at Belgrade direct or through the Tribune. If m >retban 
one answers correctly, the pr»ze will \m divided equally, if no one answers 
correctly before the d«te above*mentioned, we shall g ive it in the llr.-t 
after that date, according to our style of th inking . 

T. J. Anderson & Company, 
Prop. Farmer's Union Ca*h Store, 

RKLCiUADE; . . * . M I N X . 

Issue, 

Hampen Brothers, 
BELGRADE, MINN. 

.Iu>t Eas t of Skinilanri's Shop. 

p0©e:riGg 
$AND$$^~ 

We will always pay the'highest Market Price for BUTTER 
EGGS, and sell bmr GOODS as CHEAP as any in town. 

]mne and (<3/H/ 
a 

- # 

\ 

WERLIGJS t& GOLB^ORNSON, 
Owners and Proprietors. 

MILLERS AND SHIPPERS OF 

Spring Wheat, Rye Flour and Feed. 
WHEAT FLOUR, RYE FLOUR 

And ail kinds of TWH — 
Efrom Wheat and Rye 

M. Hanson, 
BELGRADE, - - MINN. 

CUSTOM W O R K 
-•S-*l>ONE WITH*-S~ 

NEATNESS and.DISPATCH. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

M A K E R 
BELQ-RADE, * MINN. 

h-Cn" 

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP 

"WOOD WORK 

ements. 
*&mmmt*imm 

fef 

>6imfemd,. 

life 

BEkG-RADE, * WlffH. 

HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY, 
|rBNERAL BLACKSMITHING. 

i?p?fr?n g o f f a r ? n ^P^ments of all kinds 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. iMh Z*~1 -a:V. 

tawrenee Meftaon's Pet Measure—Cleve
land In the Lowest Depth*—What It 

j Costa the People to Ron Their Govern
ment—Why Bryan Wan Esetted. 

(Special Correspondence.) 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 35.—Hon. Law-

reuoe McGaun has a living hope that 
{the arbitration bill reported from his . 
! committee will become a law, and if 
| perseverance eould command success it 
; certainly wonld. I question, if any bill 

brought into this congress is the result of. 
longer and more earnest work, and it is 
the product of many of the most earnest 
men and clearest thinkers in this conn-
try It has also bad OUH rare advantaga 
There could be no question about the 
tacts bearing on it and no partisan quib
bles as to the necessity for some notion. 
Work on it began—for the present bill 
is but the condensed essence of many 
propositions introduced in the house la-
bor committee—while the panio of 1893 
was at its worst It continued through 
all the trying months of- 1894, and the 
committee bad as an object I essou the 
t hicago struggle, and for witnesses the 
men interested or actually participating . 
therein. Of coarse the measure has some 
(iofvots, as the first bills on all impor
tant questions have, but the great point 
is to make a start to the end that expe
rience may the sooner cure defects. 

It provides that whenever there is an 
important strike or other disturbance 
couceruing wages, hoars of labor or con
dition of employment, seriously inter
rupting or threatening to interrupt the 
business of a common carrier, the com
missioner of labor and the chairman of 
the interstate commerce commission 
shall at once communicate with, the 
parties, and if possible bring about an 
arbitration of such controversy. 

The arbitration board shall consist of 
ono person chosen by the common car
rier or employer directly interested, one 
chosen by the labor organization to 
which the employees belong and a third 
chosen by those two. If two or more 
labor organizations are involved, they 
are to act concurrently in choosing their 
arbitrator. Employers and the officials 
of organizations representing the em
ployees are to set forth in writing the 
matters to be decided and stipulate: 
First, that pending the arbitration the 
existing statns shall not bo changed; 
second, that the award shall be filed 
with the clerk of the federal court of 
the district and be conclusive unless set 
aside for errors of law; third, that the 
agreement may be enforced in equity so 
far as the powers of an equity court 
permit; fourth, tnat employees dissatis
fied with the award must give 30 days' 
notice in writing of their intention to 
quit and employers the same of their 
intention to discbarge, and, fifth, that 
the award shall continue in force one 
year. Thero are many minor provisions, 
all of which have been carefully scru
tinized and approved by representatives 
of several labor organizations and espe
cially those of railway employees. If i t 
be possible to draft a bill satisfactory 
to both parties in interest, this is that 
bill At any rate, great good is possible 
from it, and it is not easy to see how 
any harm can result. Of course com
pulsory features are carefully avoided. 

The danger is that the uproar over 
currency questions will obscure every
thing else, but I must say, though not 
anxious to compliment either political 
party, that the disonssion On our finances 
has improved of late both in the ability 
displayed and the plain statement of 
fundamental truth. 1 would hardly go 
so far as to say that the president has 
sunk to the lowest depth he oau reach, 
but if there is a lower political depth 
the experts have not yet located it. In 
the senate he has really but one apolo
gist and in the house practically none. 
His surrender to Belmont, Rothschild 
& Co. is universally admitted to be ut
terly without excuse, and all that his 
best friends can say is that there are 
facts unknown to the public which may 
justify bim. . The debates have also 
brought into strong light the difficulties 
confronting the labor interests and 
many not heretofore made prominent. 
One of these is the enormously increased 
cost of government and the almost cer
tainty that the increase will be still 
more rapid in the near future. There 
has indeed been a disgraceful waste of 
the public money, and when we compare 
the increase with the decline in the 
products of labor it is seen that the pro
ducer is robbed both ways. The losses 
in government aided railways and the 
navy are known to all readers, bat the 
general loss when pnt in terms of com
modities is truly appalling. 

in the administration of Franklin 
Pierce—and it certainly never was ac
cused of severe economy—tho total cost 
of the national government was not 
quite 40,000,000 bushles of wheat per 
year. For the fiscal year 1865, during 
most of which the government was ex
pending €3,000,000 per day, the total 
cost was not quite 700,000,000 bushels 
of wheat. Last year it was more than 
800,000,000 bushels, and what it will 
be for this fiscal year God alone knows, 
for on the day I write this the export 
price of wheat in New York is 5(1 cents, 
and the market is noted as "dull ." It 
oanuot fall below 900,000,000 bushels 
in any event, or 30 per cent more than 
in the most expensive year of the civil 
war. 

If the Republicans come into power 
in 1897, as it never enters their head 
to doubt that they will , they will , of 
course, carry out their promises, for it 
most be said to their credit that they 
have never failed to keep their word 
when it was for the expenditure of 
money. They will pass a general pen
sion act with the minimum rate consid
erably above the present They will an
nex Hawaii, which will necessitate dou
bling or trebling bur navy. They wil l 
bnild the great canals which they have 
promised, especially the Nicaragua oa-
aal, as i t wil l only cost, they say, $87,-
000,00. They will subsidize sufficient 
shipping to do all our ocean parrying 
and expend money on other ~ jobs they 
have promised. By 1900 the expense of 
government wil l be at least $750,000,-
000 per,year,~and itjnay be mueh more. 
And what wi l l then be the price of 
wheat if the gold basis i s maintained? 
All we know at present is that .40 year* 
ago it u&\&„m*4M*^%***lm) 
trap to ro* t ^ s ^ ^ m m i t a ^ j l j 
ago but hilt, watte - • - • - — 
(Wheat M**o t̂Wra of 

taKr JUL tne_wneat,-.carn and oats and-
a few hogs. 

To help toward that blessed consum
mation the president flings away a few 
millions to'some foreign Jews, and the 
committee on naval affairs wants to 
spend $23,000,000 extra on some useless 
battleships. In the discussion on this 
proposal Jerry Simpson surpassed him-^ 
self. He has often done well, but never 
so well as this t ime . Mr, Money, an ar
dent advooate of the measure, paid him 
a very high compliment in open session, 
and others paid the still higher compli
ment of devoting much of their speeches 
to him and putting in a good deal of 
abuse. In the midst of frequent inter
ruptions he showed that battleships aro 
but an experiment at present, with the 
•experience, so far, against thein; that 
from the deductions of science as well 
as. from experience- it is proved that we 
shall soon have ordnance capable of 
piercing the heaviest armor that a ship 
can carry and float; that the proposed 
battleships would draw 26 feel; and could 
enter but a f e w of our harbors; that the 
example of. England is the very one we 
should avoid because our conditions are 
radically different, and that judging by 
all past experience the vessels would be 
obsolete .because of .new inventions by 
the time they could be completed. 

When the usual threat was made that 
if we didn'fspend more money on the 
navy Great Britain would attack us, he 
replied With as much truth as wit that 
Great Britain was under bonds to keep 
the peace, as she depended on the rest 
of the world to feed her, and if she 
should throw her shells into New York 
she would probably destroy more prop
erty belonging to British than Ameri
can subjects, for her capitalists under 
the present policy are rapidly getting 
hold of the property in this country, and 
by the late aot of Cleveland and Car
lisle, Belmont & Co. "have an option 
on the United States treasury till the 
1st of October." 

Now, while I intend to lose no fair 
opportunity to express my private opin
ion that this nation has about as much 
use for a big offensive navy as a Quaker 
preacher has for a pocket pistol, I must 
say that we are under obligations to the 
other fellows for the frankness with 
which they declared their policy. They 
stated in the plainest English that they 
intend to enter on a great colonial pol
icy, beginning with Hawaii, and expend 
many hundreds of millions on the navy, 
and that as soon as they get the power 
they will proceed to make us rich by in
creasing taxation. It is encouraging to 
know that we shall have clear cut issues 
in 1896s 

Soon after the debate olosed, I met 
Representative Bryan in the document 
room, and he was all aglow with pleas
urable excitement. "Have you read tbe 
news? Have you read the full details of 
tbe debate in tbe German parliament?" 
he asked. "Read it—read it carefully, 
and then compare it with Sterling 
Morton'8 article in The North American 
Review for last month. Take notice how 
he ridicules the idea that other countries 
will ever consent to bimetallism, and 
'how confidently he predicts many things 
which are already falsified, for Germany 
has acknowledged the facts we claimed. 
Our cause is gaining daily, but it will 
take one more turn of the screw to make 
the American people act. Prices of farm 
produce; mu&t take another tumble, there 
must be more panic aud bankruptcy and 
falling wages, and debts must be harder 
to pay before the voters will rise in pro
test." 

This reminds me that Tom Reed ha3-
out bis pet dog in two by his recent-per
formances. He went just far enough for 
silver to lose the confidence of the east, 
and then turned square around and in
sulted the west, and after ridiculing the 
bond propositions of the administration 
be voted for the most absurd and inde
fensible bond bill of the whole lot. Now 
take notice of this little 'sum in 'arith
metic. With all his prestige as past 
speaker, speaker to be and leader of the 
minority, he only got 31 Republicans 
to go with him in this vote, while 63 
voted the other way. Brer Reed's goose* 
is cooked. He wil l not get a delegate 
west of Ohio, and east of that he wiil 
have to divide the vote in convention 
with McKinley, Harrison, et al. It was 
worth a dollar to see the smile on the 
faces of Messrs.- Bland, Bryan, Simpson 
and others just after this vote was tak
en, and it has since been evident that 
the Maine statesman is not feeling well. 

Apropos to the German parliament's 
action on silver, the bureau of statis
tics has just sent in some information 
rather staggering to those gentlemen 
who have been telling us that we were 
soon to be flooded with foreign gold. 
The plain blunt conclusion of it is ev
ery European nation is hoarding gold to 
an. extent unprecedented in its history 
and-that they all want more. Thus in 
three years Belgium has increased her 
national bank hoard by $11,000,000, 
the Netherlands by $5,000,000, Spain 
by $7,000,000, Italy by $20,000,000, 
France by $142,000,000, Austria-Hun
gary by $48,000,000, Germany by $30,-
000,000 and England by $52,000,000, 
while Russia has ordered that all her 
revenues - be paid in gold and no gold 
paid out, and Japan, which made the 
attempt a few years ago and failed, is 
now determined to settle her finances 
after this war on a" gold basis. No won
der tbe representatives of agriculture 
and labor in the German parliament de
clared so emphatically that the choice 
lay between bimetallism and ruin, and 
that if there was not relief there might 
he revolution. J. H. BROWNING. 

Tllfi SEESAW GAME. 
CANKERS CORNERED UNCLE SAM FOR 

THEIR PRIVATE PROFIT. 

Gold They ShoTeled In at Noonday They 
Stealthily Wheeled Away at Night—AH 
Gain, With No Chance to Lose—Patriot
ism of New York Bankers. 

The study of the bond issue, with 
the bargain between the high contract
ing parties as ajguide, only makes it 
the more plain that the poor, battered 
government is having a very hard time 
of it in the midst of its surrounding flock 
of interested financial practitioners. 

The whole situation would almost 
justify a plain spoken or- ; ver in say
ing that from the start (very move has 
been in the direction of forcing tbe gov
ernment into a corner for private profit. 

There certainly has been no deal of 
recent years which promises so much 
clear and sure profit as do these three 
bond issues, from which the government 
derives not one penny for permanent 
profit, as it might from a loan for in
ternal improvements, or for a navy, or 
for any one of a dozen uses. 

Instead tbe government has simply 
refilled a vault which these same finan
ciers nave been visiting very frequently 
of late and from which they have car
ried away the millions they are now so 
busily carrying back. It is now a sim
ple matter of record, and it is very 
easy to make up a schedule showing 
just how the figures must stand on the 
books of the syndicate. 

There is the date far off when every
thing "was going on in normal fashion, 
when the banks were busy with custom
ers and had not started on the whole 
sale milking of the treasury. Then the 
game began, aud without having a sin
gle legal use for a gold dollar over a 
paper or a silver one the banks piled up 
$129,000,000 of specie, mostly in gold 
coin. They saw that precious gold re
serve go past the hundred million mark 
in April, 1893. Then it vacillated back 
and forth until by the end of the year 
everything was ripe for a profitable 
bond deal. 

It came. There was a scramble, ap
parently a very reluctant one, and for 
the nominal use of $50,000,000 in gold 
for ten years—really for the hollow 
privilege of holding that amount of coip 

OOI/'T 
2/8 000.000 
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Railway Wrecks. 
About one-quarter of all tho railroads 

in the United States, reckoning by mile
age, are now in the hands of receivers. 
And during the last 19 years the work 
of clearing away wrecks has involved 
the sale under foreclosure of 593 rail
roads, representing.62,926 miles of road 
and $3,528,125,000 of stocks and bouds. 
The record reflects much of folly and of 
criminality in railroad management.— 

I ijTew York World., -;. 
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'." W h a t the Third Party la. 
The predominance of the few against 

the many is.,becoming more and more 
apparent. The tribunals of the law are 
practically failures^. Ever since tbe war 
the people have beei trying to work out 
a release from the domination of the old 
parties, which have proved themselves 
failures. Neither of them have given 
the relief to the people which they prom
ised. The present third party, composed 
of farmers, professional men. workmen 
and sn^ll «*Hali«ivHt bot a cootinua 
tioo of "i|lit _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

om J?W,000,CvO in legal tender payer 
on nandTand "the loan and deposit ac- 1 

ooants were normal, at $369,000,1)00 and 
$375,000,000 respectively. 

The government vaults were bursting 
with $218,000,000 of gold. The bank
ers saw what was coming and looked 
out for themselves. They held on to the 
coin deposited until the specie column 
had climbed to $129,000,000, with the 
poor government turning paper into 
gold until a meager $65,000,000 remain
ed. Now was the time for a turn about. 
The bankers were bond buyers, and 
down went the legally useless heap of 
gold, up went tbe government's normal 
possession, and the date in March, 1894, 
was reached. The banks more than held 
theit own. The goyernment reserve 
sunk lower than ever: 

Then another whirl of the wheel of 
fortune, and the banks had in a twin
kling over $40,000,000 less, and the gov
ernment had once more that reassuring 
$100,000,000 and better. 

What goes up must come down, says 
tho old saw. It applies to government 
holdings, and the bank messengers stood 
in line to catch the rich drippings from 
the govornmeirt; crib, and today the sit
uation of a year ago or more is repeat
ed, with the banks of the city holding 
twice the amount of specie that the 
government has in net gold. 

There are explanations without num
ber to justify every step in this grand 
drama of giving nothing for something, 
of adding millions to the permanent 
debt of the country, simply for permit
ting a few gold coins with strings at
tached to rest awhile in the subtreas-
ury vaults and figure a few times on 
the monthly statements of the secretary 
of the treasury. 

While the figures presented take in 
only tho New York city banks, they are 
really playing but a minor part in the 
grabbing performance. There are plen
ty of private vault owners of private 
bankers here and abroad who are lead
ers in this queer exhibition of modern 
financial methods, and the growth of 
the gold reserve in the great govern
mental banks of Europe tells in some 
measure where the gold is drifting, and 
while the precious yellow coin is there, 
snug and sound, the United States gov
ernment is going on paying interest 
rates to a merry band of bankers and 
financiers for the use of much of this 
very gold. 

It certainly begins to look as though 
tho men of money had discovered the 
offcsought secret of perpetual motion 
and are applying it in their dealings 
with the United States treasury. —New 
York World. 
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for a few months—the government is 
paying and has made obligation to pay 
out what wil l net the bondholders $18,-
000,000 in interest, and then the orig
inal §50,000,000 will be demanded in 
gold, and then the deal will close. 

It was an excellent scheme, and so 
easy that all that seemed necessary was 
a strong man with a barrow to carry 
the gold from the subtreasury; then a 
turning loose of the tamtams of alarm, 
and the closing months of the year 
found tbe trap set again. There had 
been hoarding generally to help it on, 
and the poor government had be^n coin
ing up its bullion at the rate of $4,-
000,000 a month to hold up its end of 
the game. 

But majorities governed, and while 
it is doubtful whether there is one finan
cier in the government there is certain
ly a whole horde of them outside, and 
now, with a bare two months' breath
ing spell, the trap is ready to be sprung 
again. This time matters are pushed 
with a bolder hand. Instead of a mod
est interest rate, fitly recognizing the 
fact that no nation on earth is better 
entitled to a low interest rate than the 
United States, this last bargain calls 
for what is practically a usurious rate 
and has with it other assurances which 
make it, in tbe language of the pad
dock, a "cinch." 

The wires from Wall street to Wash
ington were kept hot, and as often be
fore, wittingly or not, the lawmakers 
and the loanmakers worked together in 
perfect harmony., 

Why the table which The World pre
sents should not go on to a fourth loan 
and so onward and onward is not be
cause the financiers would have it oth
erwise. Loans, with promises of over 
$110,000,000 or even more, with the 
active use to which money is put by 
alert lenders, are too good to let go by, 
and if those who are enjoying the gold
en eggs do not soare off or kill the goose 
there is no knowing where the series 
will close or how. 

There are today great quantities of 
unused cash in the banks. Savings 
banks are particularly on tbe alert for 
such investments as long time govern
ment bonds because of their absolute 
safety and of their legality under the 
banking law. These banks have abun
dant gold stored away. This they can 
do readily and secretly, 6ince no statis
tics are weekly published of their accu
mulating hoard, as in tbe case of the 
discount banks. 

Now, these hoards are pouting out, 
and at tbe head of the list of those shov-
oling in gold for the new bonds is the 
name of a firm which makes a very 
profitable specialty of supplying banks 
with bonds for investment. Having used • 
up tbe gold then in hand for the pur
chase of these bonds, it is to be pre
sumed that the savings bank trustees 
wi l l leave no effort untried until their 
vaults are again lined with gold, and 
yet there is not the least obligation on 
the.part of these banks to pay out gold. 

With the least suspicion of an inkling 

ihat there was to be a premium on gold 
aoin, these same banks would at once 
double padlock their gold chests and dole 
out paper or silver to depositors. The 
savings bank folk are particularly can
ny in looldug after the uttermost far
thing, and in this game of catch as 
oatch can at the government gold heap 
they are -$ substantial backing to the 
operators in front. 

" pretty game of seesaw for profit 
^represented in the diagram pre-
I,'- Starting at normal in March, 
IhlfcpStew llork city banks are seen 

J|8i000,000 in specie. I t 
W^MtoA mm.' tat. there Wat 
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They A r o Curses to tbe Country. 

Too much cannot be said against the 
men of wealth who sacrifice everything 
to gettiug wealth. There is not in the 
world a more ignoble character than 
the mere money getting American, in
sensible to every duty, regardless of ev
ery principle, bent only on amassing a 
fortune and putting his fortune only to 
the basest uses—whether these uses be 
to speculate in stocks and wreck rail
roads himself, or to allow his son to 
lead a life of foolish and expensive idle
ness and gross debauchery, or t<* pur
chase some scoundrel of high social po
sition, foreign or native, for his daugh
ter. Such a man is only the more dan
gerous if he occasionally does some deed 
like founding a college or endowing a 
church, which makes those good people 
who are also foolish forget his real in
iquity. These men are equally careless 
of the workingmen, whom they oppress, 
and of the state, whose existence they 
imperil. There are not very many of 
them, but there is a very great number 
of men who approach moro or less close
ly to the type, and, just in so far as they 
do so approach, they are curses to tbe 
country.—Forum. 

Watson, the Same as Ever. 

Colonel Tom Watson was asked yes
terday about the rumor that he did not 
want to make the race for congress 
again. He smiled at the thought. 

"I did not want to make it the last 
t ime," said he, "but under the present 
circumstances I cau't well see bow the 
race could be run otherwise than be
tween Mr. Black aud myself. That was 
the fight before, aud Mr. Black resign
ed that we might try it over. I hardly 
see how I could put another man up to 
run in my place! The election, as I un
derstand it, is to occur the first week in 
April, or within 30 days after March 4, 
when Mr Black's resignation takes ef
fect. " 

Is Mr. Watson hopeful? He is the 
6ame as ever.—Atlanta Constitution. 

American Statesmanship. 
As proof of tho slipshod manner in 

which bills are passed in congress, it 
was -discovered a few days since that 
Chairman Richardson of the printing 
committee had slipped in a provision 
giving senators and congressmen the 
franking privilege. No one seems to 
know how it was doner but, like the de
monetization of silver, it is in the bill. 
Unless repealed it will plunder the gov
ernment of a large amount of postal 
revenue. The worst feature is that the 
law gives each senator and member 
$25 for his postage and now lets him 
send his letters free. Great country this. 

pte ana tne nnanaai una coxnnierinaf inae>* 
pendence of this country. They seek to ac-
complihh tntir fell purposp before the blow 
can bo averted by an awakened public through 
the ballot. Their plans have own long ma-
tu red, and their line of action ia fully chosen. 
They address themselves to the one subject, 
the money question, in all of its breadth and 
magnitude. This brings the country face to 
face with a perilous issue, which call.s for im
mediate and united action on the part of the 
people. Every behest of patriotism requires 
that we shall .it once meet the issue and accept 
tbe cliallenge so defiantly offered. 

To falter now is to invite disastrous failure. 
We earnestly urge the Populists throughout 
the country to concentrate their entire force 
and energy upon the tremendous contention 
presented and thus meet the enemy upon his 

. chosen line of battle. Invite the aid and co
operation of all persons who favor the im
mediate free coinage of silver at the ratio of 
10 to 1, the issue of all paper money by the 
general government without the intervention 
of banks of issue and who are opposed to the 
issue of interest bearing government bonds in 
time of peace—in a word, to extend the hand 
of fellowship to all who agree with you upon 
tho money question, which is certainly tbe 
mightiest and most fundamental controversy 
evolved during the present century. 

They Want It All . 
If the national bankers of this coun

try would put a fence around just what 
section of the United States they will 
be content with, other, people might 
then be permitted to go on with busi
ness. —Boston Labor Leader. 

DANGER, LOOK OUT I 

Cost of tho Gold Standard. 

To maintain the gold standard per
manently all forms of currency except 
gold must be contracted and bank cred
its restricted and the price level in this 
country forced enough below the price 
level of other countries to turn gold this 
way. As prices go down, of course 
wages, salaries and everything else that 
enters into the cost of production must 
follow. There is no other way. To at
tempt anything else is but temporizing. 
That this is not an "easy road to travel 
is manifest enough, but it is the price 
of the gold standard, and if that stand
ard is to be permanently maintained 
the price must be paid sooner or later, 
and the longer it is put off the more it 
will cost in the end. 

It makes no difference in maintain
ing the gold standard whether the gold 
comes from or passes through the treas
ury of the United States, or whether it 
goes directly from banks or other hoards. 
It is purely a question of the outflow of 
gold, and it takes just as much—and 
the effect in the end is precisely the 
same—whether it is derived from one 
source or from another as long as it 
reduces the stock of gold in this coun
try. The gold standard can be main
tained only by keeping gold here, and 
gold can be kept here only by lowering 
prices till the tendency of gold is to
ward us instead of away from us. Tbe 
flow of gold is in the end a question of 
price level and nothing elde.—A. J. 
Warner in New York Sun. 

Kolb and His Associates. 
I may describe Captain Kolb as 1 

saw him in his Birmingham office. He 
is a tall, well formed man, with dis
tinct traces of education refinement and 
good breeding. He talked quietly and 
without excitement. He neither looked 
nor acted like a demagogue. He was 
courteous in manner, said nothing that 
was abusive or even unkind of Gov
ernor Gates, and conducted himself like 
a respectable, well bred southern gen
tleman. If he be the conscienceless con
spirator whom his enemies denounce, 
his benevolent, smiling face is au ar
tistic mask for the deviltry which is al
leged to be going on behind it. The 
main burden of his talk was the imper
ative necessity for the enactment of hon
est election laws and some constitution
al means for determining whether a gov
ernor of Alabama has been legally or 
illegally elected. As for Captain Kolb's 
associates in his movement against the 
machine Democracy, they are not dis
reputable political adventurers, as his 
opponents assert.—Cor. New York Trib
une. 

Michigan Populists. 

The People's Party of Michigan, in 
state convention, assembled at Green
ville, have nominated candidates for 
supreme court justice and regents of the 
university who are to be voted upon at 
the spring election. R. B. Taylor of Bay 
City was nominated for justice of the 
supreme court, and George H. Smith of 
Benzie and V. J. Bowers of Macomb 
were named for university regents. The 
Populists are the first in the field in 
Michigan. 

Will Not Trust the People. 

Senator Peffer has introduced a prop
osition submitting to the people at a 
special election the various financial 
questions agitating the country. It may 
be depended on as an assured fact that 
neither congress nor the president would 
consent to leave anything to the people, 
that pays the dictators at Washington 
such profits as they realize from manip
ulating the finances.—Chicago Express. 

It Looks a Little Suspicions. 

The failure of the administration to 
make a better bargain has the effect of 
arousing a suspicion that some one has 
been permitted to enter on tbe ground 
floor to the exclusion of others who 
should have been given an equal oppor
tunity.—Wilmington News. 
*•*>-• r -

i pulist Members of Congress Address a 
Stirring Appeal to the People. 

The majority of the Populist mem-
oers of the 6cuate and house have issued 
»he following address: 
To the Members of the People's Party. Greet

ing: 
As early as 1&J5-6^A conspiracy was entered 

into between the gold gamblers of Europe and 
America to accomplish the following purposes: 
To fasten upon the pt.ople of the United 
States the burdens of perpetual debt; to de
stroy tho greenbacks which had brought'us 
safely through the perils of war; to strike 
down silver as a money metal; to deny to the 
people'the use of federal paper and silver, tho 
two'independent sources of money supply 
guaranteed by the constitution; to fasten upon 
the couutry the single gold standard of Britain, 
and to delegate to thousands of banking cor
porations, organized for private gain, the sov
ereign control, for all time, over the issue, and 
volume of all supplemental paper currency. 
Thus they doubled the demands for god, 
forced upon tbe country an appreciating mon
ey standard, entailing an indefinite period of 
falling prices^ robbed enterprise of its just 
profits, condemned labor to idleness and con
fiscated the property of debtors. 

For nearly 80 years these conspirators have 
kept the pcoplo quarreling over less.iiqportant 
matters while they have pursued with unre
lenting zeal their one central purposed At the 
present moment every, device of treachery, ev
ery resource of statecraft and every artifice 
known to tho secret cabala of tho internation
al gold: ring U being made use of to deal • 
anal doaiaVlow to the erocMritv of she «Hs%> 

The Republ ic 
Call ye men free when man may say to man. 
"Naught shalt thou do that favors not my 

plan;" 
When man may say to man. "Thou shalt not 

live 
Except upon such terms as I may give:' 
When he may reap the fruits of others' toil 
And hold dominion o'er the common soil. 
And through the argument of liberty 
Transform men's freedom into tyranny: 
When man, to satisfy his worldly Kreod, 
May prostitute the nation's vital need 
And paralyze the industries of life, 
Unmindful of resultant dearth and strife. 
Unmindful of the hungered and oppressed. 
And holding it unlawful to protest? 
Is this, then, liberty and are men free 
When despotism such as this may be? 

Call ye men free when, in a fertile land 
Whose soil could well supply the world's 0e 

mand. 
Whose fields and granaries are stored with food 
in wasteful, overflowing plenitude. 
They 6tarve and famish for the want of bread? 
Yea, call for food in all the fearful dread 
That marks the terrors of a famined race. 
Where farms and earth are but a withered 

space? 
Is this, then, liberty when men may cry 
For food within their very reach and diet 
Is this, then, liberty when men are robbed 
Of that envivifying force that throbbed 
Within the art'ries of the nation's life 
When comfort and prosperity were rife? 
Are such men free who starve and dare not 

live 
When earth has boundless stores and life to 

give? 

Call ye men free whose country's wealth most 

To meet the dictates of a foreign, foe. 
That, though in bloody conflict long subdued. 
Still holds its conquerors in servitude. 
And through its subtle power o'er the land 
Enforces whatsoe'er it may demand? 
Call ye men free who* with their vast domain 
Might well defy the world and all its gain 
And force obedience through their strength 

and worth 
From ev'ry land and nation of tbe earth? 
Yea, call ye such men free who fall and groan 
Beneath the bondage of an alien throne: 
Who, taxed against their will, must ever strive 
That idle holders of their bonds may thrive? 
Tea, call ye such men free when they most toil 
To purchase liberty from '•freedom's soil?" 

-Clifford Boward ia Twentieth Contusy 
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